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Activities Fair Will Explain

Organizations to Freshmen
The freshmen will toe intro-

duced to a host of new names

and places this evening as 'the

first annual Activities Fair gets

underway in Proctor Hall

Lounge from 6:30 to 9 p. m. to-

night.

Tables set up in the lounge

and organization rooms will dis-

play products or descriptive ma-
terials representative of the ac-

tivities which freshmen are in-

vited to join. At least one dele-

gate from each group will be on

hand to explain the functions of

the various activities. Partied-

News Head
Is Selected

In June, the College an-

nounced the appointment of

Mrs. Martha G. Symonds as

acting news director,

A Middlebury graduate, Mrs.

Symonds has had considerable

weekly and daily newspaper ex-

perience in Rochester and also

in Bronxville, N. Y., West-

wood, N. J., and Westport,

Conn. She has also done gen-

eral publicity work for various

organizations.

Mrs. Symonds will handle

general news and features on

college events. All sports news
is under the direction of two
students, Sabin Streeter '63,

CAMPUS Sports Editor, and
Robert Benedetti ’64.

pating clubs and organizations

range through the alphabet

from the Athletic Council to

Young Republicans Club.

Friday at 7 p. m. the fresh-

men will be entertained by
brief talks from each of the ac-

tivity groups, after which re-

freshments will be served.

Math Department
Announces Awards
Two sophomores and a junior

were the recipients of outstand-

ing achievement awards re-

cently announced toy Donald H,

Ballou, chairman of the depart-

ment of mathematics.

Ronald Reese ’64 and Eliza-

beth Buck ’65 were cited for

their excellent performance in

the freshman mathematics
course. Usually only one such
award is given, tout Reese'’ s and

Miss Buck’s work was “so ex-

ceptional and so nearly equal

that the mathematics depart-

ment presented an award to

each," Ballou said. The prize

was a copy of the il2th edition

of the Chemical iRubber Com-
pany’s “C.R.C. Standard Math-

ematical Tables," a reference

book.

In recognition of achieving

honor grades in the sophomore
mathematics course, Robert
Royer ’65 was given a pocket

edition of the same book.

Dr. Samuel S. Stratton

Retiring After 20 Years
President Samuel S. Stratton announced this

summer that he will retire and become President
Emeritus in September, 1963, after more than 20 years
as head of Middlebury.

Dr. Stratton stated in the summer issue of the
“Middlebury College’s News Letter,” “In retrospect I

feel that one of the most last-

ing rewards of my office has

been the satisfaction that comes
from observation of the devel-

opment of young people from
freshmen to the mature, friend-

ly, successful graduates whom I

meet at alumni dinners and

Ag

FreemanAppointed toHE
Consultant on Languages
Stephen A. Freeman, vice

president, was appointed special

consultant on foreign studies for

United States undergraduates
by the Institute of International

Education.

Freeman will direct a sur-
vey of the growing number of

undergraduate foreign study
programs which colleges and
universities administer during
the regular academic year and
the summer. Freeman is head
of the department of modern
languages and director of the
College’s foreign language
schools.

“The appointment of Dr.

STEPHEN A. FREEMAN

Freeman comes as the culmi-

nation of several years of dis-

cussion, surveys and confer-

ences on the problems of guid-

ing students in existing pro-

grams and acquainting admin-
istrators with educational facil-

ities abroad,” said Kenneth
Holland, HE president.

International Clearing House
The IIE is a clearing house

for information on all aspects

of international exchange, but
has not previously been set up
to do counseling related to

launching of international pro-

grams by universities. D r.

Freeman’s office will be in

Middlebury, but the central in-

formation files for U. S. under-

graduate study abroad will be
in the New York office of I1E.

Freeman will be in Latin

America from September
through January^ visiting uni-

versities to explore the possi-

ble expansion of American
programs in Central and
South America.

Counseling Service

His responsibilities will in-

clude the stimulation of a regu-

lar flow of information and
the periodic publication of a

compendium of existing and
planned programs and related

materials.

He will also provide counsel

to U. S. colleges 'and universi-

ties which are interested in

reviewing existing programs
and creating new ones.

Trustees Reach

reement With

Faculty Group
Meeting at Commencement

time last June, the Board of

Trustees resolved their differ-

ences with the faculty in re-

gard to the advisability of a

change to a four-course pro-

gram for the freshman year.

Last spring the Trustees se-

lected a committee to introduce

a four-course program for the

freshmen in the fall of 1963.

Two days after the Trustees un-

animously adopted this policy,

the Faculty Educational Policy

Committee passed a resolution

expressing their concern over

the decision.

Feeling that the Trustee’s ac-

tion was one normally within

the jurisdiction of the faculty

committee, the EPC adjourned

to await a clarification of their

position. Later in the spring, a

faculty conference committee
met with the Trustee’s Commit-
tee to consider the issue.

Twelve Faculty

Promotions Made

During Summer
Twelve faculty members were

promoted, and four men on the

physical education instructional

staff assumed new ranks dur-

ing the summer.
John J. Kelly became a pro-

fessor of physical education.

Promoted to associate profes-

sor were Brewster Baldwin in

geology, Horace P. Beck in

American literature and speech,
William Harris in classics, Miss
Mary E. Lick in physical edu-
cation, Vincent H. Malmstrom
in geography, Edwin L. Pool in

chemistry, and Howard E.

Woodin in biology.

David L. Prouty and Miss
Joan L. Towne are assistant

professors of psychology and
physical education respectively,

and Alberto Gil Novales and
Miss Marie Gontier are in-

structors in Spanish and French.

The new ranks in physical edu-

cation are as follows: Walter

J. Nelson, professor; Erkki W.
Mackey, assistant professor;

Robert R. Sheehan, assistant

professor; and Joseph J. Morro-

ne, Jr., instructor.

Homecomings and, on occasion,

in far-away cities around the

world.”

Period of Growth
Stratton, Middiebury’s 11th

president,, directed the college

during a period of marked
growth. The College’s endow-
ment has grown from $4,764,780

to $11,313,475 and the operating

budget has increased eight-fold.

The student body has increased

from 780 to 1,317, occupying a

IFC Clarifies

RushingPoint
At its meeting last Monday

night the Interfraternity Coun-

cil adopted a motion to clarify

its position on houses which

were contemplating taking a-

bove their rushing minimum
with social privileges. The mo-
tion was introduced by John
Weekes ’63.

The ruling is as follows: No
rushees shall have any affilia-

tion with any house having

achieved its maximum until all

houses have achieved their

minimum. Any violation of the

spirit or letter shall be consid-

ered dirty rushing.

At a special meeting Tues-

day night the IFC preferential

lists of the sophomores were
matched with those from the

houses. The latest available list

of pledges and social privileges

appears on page two.

Paul Butler ’64 is arranging

plans for Homecoming Weekend.
Details of the float competition

and fraternity displays will be

announced soon.

DR. SAMUEL S. STRATTON

greatly expanded physical plant.

Among the college’s achieve-

ments during Dr. Stratton’s ad-

ministration is the addition of

a 'Russian School and Institute

of Soviet Studies to the other

Summer Language Schools, and
the establishment of the Mid-

dlebury Graduate Schools

abroad.

Economics Expert

Dr. Stratton, an economic re-

search consultant, came to

Middlebury in 1942 from the

Harvard Graduate School of

Business. A graduate of Dart-

mouth College, with M.A. and

Ph.D degrees from Harvard,

Dr. Stratton served three times

with government war boards,

and has participated in various

economic studies and research

projects. Most recently he was
director of the Technical Co-op-

eration Administration for Saudi

Arabia and Yemen during a

leave of absence from the col-

lege in 1952-53.

Brooker Elected

Vice President

Walter E. Brooker, executive

assistant to President Samuel
S. Stratton, was elected a vice

president of the college, an-

nounced Dr. Stratton this sum-
mer.

As executive assistant to the

president, Brooker has played

A major role in the College’s

Development Program. In prai-

se of his accomplishments Strat-

ton said: “The success of our

recently completed $1,350,000 li-

brary program has been due

to the many nrfonths of hard

work on the part of Mr. Brook-

er. Middlebury is indeed fortu-

nate to have such a capable

leadership in its Development
Program.”
A member of the class of '37,

Brooker was active in alumni

affairs and served as national

chairman for the Middlebury

Alumni Fund for three years

prior to his returning to Mid-

dlebury as executive assistant

to Dr. Stratton in 1956.

Averages of

Fraternities

Sororities
Atwater Club and Pi Beta Phi

again led the men’s and wom-
en’s campuses in scholastic av-

erages second semester last

year. The total fraternity aver-

age showed a rise over first se-

mester, while the total sorority

average showed a decrease.

The left hand column lists the

averages for the spring semes-

ter of 1961-62, compared to the

fall semester averages of that

year in the right hand column.

MEN
Total men and

women 78.29 77.67

Atwater Club 81.28 80.95

Phi Kappa Tau 78.61 79.37

Zeta Psi 78.39 77.01

Sigma Epsilon 77.81 77.62

Delta Upsilon 77.59 77.48

Chi Psi 77.25 78.29

Alpha Sigma Psi 77.09 75.87

Total Fraternities 77.03 76.50

Total Men 76.63 75.85

Delta Kappa
Epsilon 76.55 75.61

(Continued on Page 4)
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Psychology, Geography

Move to Recitation Hall

Before Senior Year
One of the advantages of Middlebury College

which is often overlooked is its small size. Anoth-

er is its location, although this one usually re-

ceives more criticism than is warranted. Because

of size and location the opportunity is presented

the student to become better associated with the

people around him. This extends not only to one’s

fellow students but also the faculty.

We feel that in the past many students have
missed a very valuable aspect of their college edu-

cation. They have failed in getting to know indi-

vidual members of the faculty better and they

have not joined organizations to which they could

contribute and from which they could attain some
degree of benefit.

Most members of the faculty maintain regu-

lar office hours and, when not too busy, are usual-

ly glad to talk to interested students. The student,

however, must take the initiative.

Because of Middlebury’s isolation it is almost
essential for a student to become interested in

extra-curricular activities. Otherwise his life at

Middlebury turns into the monotonous routine of

eating, sleeping and studying. An active interest

in some phase of college life tends to bring him
together with other students and allows him to

make a meaningful contribution to the college.

To stimulate Freshman interest the Board of

Governors of Proctor Hall has arranged an Acti-

vities Fair tonight and tomorrow night. Most of

the organizations on campus will have exhibits set

up showing their particular field of interest.

We strongly urge Freshmen to look at all ex-

hibits and choose one club or activity that offers

the greatest interest. Working for a student or-

ganization can be very rewarding and in some
cases can provide a stepping stone to a future ca-

reer.

We would counsel Freshmen to make the
most of the opportunities afforded them in the
areas of both student activities and faculty ac-
quaintances. Otherwise they may arrive at their

senior year only to realize the opportunities they
have missed.

Bv DEBBIE CREHAN

“•Everything’s up to date in

Middlebury. . ,
’’ Even the

buildings of the old-guard have

undergone a face-lifting to keep

with the modern trend. (Recita-

tion Hall, the small gray build-

ing behind Carr Hall sports one

of the most colorful “new looks”

on campus.

The departments of geography

and psychology have moved
their maps, books and personnel

to the six new offices and three

classrooms in Recitation Hall.

A second story has also been
added, providing storage space

and experimental rooms with

movable partitions to aid in

psychology research. Class-

rooms are equipped for show-

ing movies and slides. In addi-

tion the psychology department

will be able to care for its ani-

mals in a specially provided

room.

CAMPUS—deFritsch

NEW CLASSROOM: This room is used by the Geography

department. It is one of three new classrooms which acre

recently completed in Recitation Hall.

cently from the location now

occupied by Carr Hall. It has

served as a Home Economics

laboratory, an Alumnae office,

headquarters for student orga-

nizations including The CAM-

PUS and WRMC, a laundry

distribution center.

There is as yet no heat in

the building, but brightly color-

ed walls and large windows

without shades provide a certain

warmth. Workmen are hurry-

ing to finish the details, and

department members are fast'

decorating their offices with

contemporary furnishings.

The two departments are find-

ing much-needed space and fa-

cilities in Recitation Hall, and

the building, for its part, must

be happy to wear such a fash-

ionable new look and to be

once more a part of the aca-|

demic activities of the college,

|

The latest transformation is

only one of a series for Recita-

tion Hall. The whole building

has been moved twice, most re-

Dr. Samuel S. Sira! Ion CAMPU8—ctoFrltech

Dr. Samuel S. Stratton has made known his new stairs: a sophomore geography student walks

intention to retire next September and become
President Emeritus of Middlebury College. Over
the past twenty years Dr. Stratton has contribut-
ed to the college in numerous ways. Many of the
results are readily observable. One has only to

look around the campus to see them. Perhaps the
greatest testimonial is the greatly enlarged Eg-
bert Starr Library. Other important buildings
which have been erected during Dr. Stratton’s
term are Proctor Hall, the Battell Dormitories,
Stewart Hall and Wright Memorial Theatre.

Endowment has risen over six and one-half
million dollars. Middlebury has also established
graduate schools of language abroad. These things
are due directly to Dr. Stratton’s unceasing efforts
to make Middlebury College a better college every
year.

We look forward to this year under Dr. Strat-
ton s leadership and regret that this one marks
an end to the service of a valued friend.

THE CAMPUS
The student .icwspaper of Middlebury College, published every

Thursday In the College year, except official College holidays.
Second-class postage paid at Middlebury, Vermont. Subscription

rate: $4.00 per year.

Editorial and business offices In Proctor Hall. Middlebury College,
Middlebury, Vermont. Telephones: Dudley 8-2813 and 8-2596.

Opinions expressed on the editorial page do not necessarily re-
flect the official position, of the College. Signed columns, letters
and articles are the responsibility of the writer.
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’64
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Susan Washburn '63, Michele Whitney '63, Stephen Brown '64.

Rowand Clark '64, Molly Buffum '64, Carol Glegg '64, Patricia
Livingston '64, Page Rochester '64, Daniel Bourhara '65, Vibian
Goldberg '65, Jane Henna '65, Joan MacCommck '65, Howard Tolley
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STEPHEN WILKERSON

up the new stairs to a new store room in. Recitation Hall.

Pledges, Social Privilages
ALPHA SIGMA I*SI

Baker, S.; Brock, R.; Carter, N.;
deFritsch, II.; Eppenberger, F.;

Freeman, A.; Hill, J.; Lutid, D,;

Mason, R.; Morse, T.; Murpihy, A.;

Pritchard, A.; Rudy, W.; Thomas,
James; van Rootcn, C.; Welssmum,
E.; Woods, F.; Thompson, D.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Anctll, J.; Bowden, R.; Cook, D.;

Coutts, R.; Glenn, P.; Griggs, M.;
Holcombe, P.; Kenyon, G.; Klthll,
P.; Prentiss, P.: Rogers, C.; Tull, R.;
Tolley, H.; Tooker, A,; Tufts, P.;

Walker, John Zawlstoskl, J.

CHI PSI
Alderman, J.; Birdsong, G.;

Blumo, D.; Firestone, S.; Fisher,
T.; Granger, T.; Gray, L.; Gunther,
B.; Hoffman, R.; Mueller, W.; Mur-
doch, J.: Nelson, P.; Putney, W.;
Stackpole, J.; Vonderahe, A,; Wads-
worth, G.; Wilson, !L.

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
Bartholomew, E.; Beebe, 8.; Con-

ant,, R.; DICleco, L.; Ehneiulorf. J.:

Hart, W.; Hastings, J.; Hollander,
T.; Holley, J.; Krone!), E.; Lavln, M.;
McCann, M.: Newsom, J.; Robin-
son, G.; Stmhley, W.; Thomas,
Stanley; Morse, E.

DELTA UPSII.ON
Allen, John; Berner, T.; Glddlngs,

D.; Goodrich, D.; Henry, P.; Ido,
R.; Kingman, J.; Rove, F.; Lowe,
N,

; McKay, J.; Maker, G.; Meehan,
Ed Reilly, A.; Royer, R.; Trafton,

T.; Weed, C.; White, P.: Wltteman,
P.

KAPPA DELTA ItllO
Bennett. C.; Delfausse, P.; Gar-

on, P.; Gross'd, J.; Hall, R.; John-
son, IV, Jones, R.; MciLoan, R.i
Marchbank, A.; Moppert, Cl.; Rhetit,

D.; Rlker, J.; Roser, S.; Thomas,
Joseph; Vllieplque, D.; Wyhof, J.;

Moppert, G.
PHI KAPPA TAU

Bouchara, D.: Boudetto, K.; Ek-
daihl, G.; Folsom R.; Moore, R.;

Reefe, T.: Roc. P.; Spttale, J.; Telge,
P.; Thayer, Cl.

SIGMA EPSILON
Branch, P.; Call, W.; Carey, -I.;

DeWolfe, P.; Donavan, P.; Hale, D.;
Harrington, D,; Hunt, J.; Jensen,
II.; Karlson, P.; Leahy, I,.;

Mathekc, G.; Miller, R ; Nose-
worthy, F.; Htetoon. F.; Stevens, J.;

Thompson, W.; Wells, P.
THETA CIII

Blake, R.; Bryant, W.; Dep-
pman, J.; Dorrimoe, J,; Evans, D.;
Glldden, A.; Chicklings, B.; Gorin-
ley, J.; Hopf, T,; Kingsley, P : Orvls,
J.; Townley. P.; Walker, B.; Whttte-
more, N.; Wien, R.; Zezzn, F.; Ber-
ner, F.

ZETA PSI
Baker, R.: Ball, E.; Bloomqnlst,

A.; Cnriwrlght, K.; Cook, N.; Dick,
I, ; Garland, G.; Grnnwell, A.; Ken-
nedy. R.; l ey, D

; Lord, W,; Ro-
mance, R.; Smith, B.; Soderstrom,
J. ; Ycrow, J.

Elbert l»rigliiim

Dies at 85

Flags flew at. half-mast at

Middlebury, July 5 for Elbert

D. Brigham, 8f> year old trustee

emeritus who died in St. Albans.

Brigham had ibeen a trustee

of Middlebury for 38 years be-

fore being elected the first

trustee emeritus of the college

in 1960.

He graduated from Middle-

bury in 1903 with a B. S. degree

and Phi Beta Kappa honors, La-

ter he achieved notable success

as Vermont’s Commissioner of

Agriculture, was a member of

Congress for three terms, a

banker, and president of the Na-

tional Lifq Insurance Company
in Montpelier.

“Elbert Brigham's long serv-

ice to his college as alumnus

and trustee was a record in

which Middlebury takes pride,”

President Samuel S. Stratton

said.

Tint CAMPUS welcomes

lellcrs ftom ils renders, I low-

er er, editorial policy rei/uires

llial tdl Idlers submitted for

publication must he signed.

Names will be withheld upon

request of the writer.

To The Editor

Buying Books
To the Editor:

All of us have recently

periencecl the expensive propo-

sition of buying books. It is un-

fortunate that more used boob

are not available. I think that

one of the many orgamzaii®'

j

on campus could make il a 1

worthwhile project to take ®

and store the used books a'

the end of each semester, snd

then pay the student when, aid

if, the books are sold the tout

year, The organization spoil'

soring the used book sale could

take out a small percentage 1*

repay them for their efforts;

the person, whose book "'as

being sold, could; I am sure,

get a better price than

Barnes and Noble would offer.

Naturally the students buying

the books would save a consid-

erable sum. Only the be

store would lose money, but

would be the same money

the students would save.

Allan C. Bloomqiiist

Services For

Miss Pollard
A memorial service for

Mary Orenda Pollard will

held at the Memorial B n l
)

Church in Middlebury at

p. m. Sunday, Sept. 23.

Miss Pollard, who was

died July 9. She was a £ra

ate of Middlebury College, cl “ s

of 1898, a distinguished teach- 1 '
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Army Gives Orders to

1962 Sr. ROTC Cadets

W. Storrs Lee

Will Teach At

Hawaiian SchoolMaeder Takes

ROTC Position
Lt. Col. Richard H. Maeder,

who has just completed a 15

month tour at duty as Corps
G-5 (Civil Affairs Office) offi-

cer of the U.S. 1 Corps Head-
quarters in Korea, arrived this

summer with his wife and two
children to assume the position

of Protfessor of Military Sci-

ence and Tactics.

During his tour of duty with
the CAO in Korea, Col. Maeder
wa's in charge of all U. S. Mili-

tary matters affecting Republic
of Korea civilians in the Corps
1 Vicinity, one of the largest

single areas in Korea.

Long Service

Born in Holliston, Mass., Col.

Maeder, graduated from Bos-
ton University in 1943 and en-

tered the army with the rank
of private. Since then he has
served as commander of the

Command Control Battalion of

the 82nd Airborne division, and
as aide-de-camp to Supreme Al-

lied Commander Gen. Matthew
B. Ridgeway in Tokyo and Pa-
ris.

He was Secretary to the Gen-
eral Staff at the United States

Military Academy, West Point
for two years and also served
in Italy, Trieste and Turkey.
Col. Maeder i's a holder of

the Silver and Bronze stars.

Commissions 34 W. Storrs Lee, former Dean
of Men at 'Middleibury, will

teach a course an the classics

this fall at the Hawaii Prepara-
tory Academy in Kamuela, Ha-
waii.

- Dean Lee, after the success of

his book on the Sierras, has writ-

ten a geographical sequel on the

Great California Desert to be
published this winter by Put-
nam. In Hawaii Dean Lee will

do another book on our most
recent addition to the Union.

Thirty-four Middlebury Col-

lege senior ROTC Cadets have

received their duty orders and

were commissioned in the Army
Reserve June 11. They are: In-

fantry, Richard Ashworth, Ron-

ald Brown, David Gately, John
Hornbostel Jr., Frank Pappa-

lardo, Michael (Riess.

Adj. General Corps, Harold

Fergus, William Jackson; Army
Intelligence - Adj. General
Corps, Benjamin Rosin; Army
Intelligence - Finance Corps,

James Shattuck; Army Intelli-

gence - Signal Corps, James
Warburton; Army Security -

Signal Corps, William Strong.

Infantry, Daniel Armet, Mar-

tin Brown III, Samuel Conn Jr.;

Signal Corps, 'Robert Donner,

Robert Johnson, Robert Lever-

ant, Thomas 'Paine, George

Pransky, Bertwell Whitten.

Transportation Corps, Noel Da-

vis, Charles Fanning, Sherren

Waung.

Quarter Master Corps, Jon Le

Towt, Thomas Walden III; Quar-

ter Master Corps. Infantry, Pe-

ter Steinle; Military Police'

Corps, James Pardee HI, John

Simson; Corps of Engineers,

Kenneth Hawes; Ordinance

Corps, Kendall Myers.

CAMPUS—deFrltsch

CONSTRUCTION MOVES ALONG — The new Middle-
bury College swimming pool being erected as an addition to

the McCullough Gymnasium will be ready for use before
the second semester according to Vice President Iirooker. Also
due for completion before the skiing season is the Starr Ski
Lodge now under construction at the college’s Snow Bowl.
A small strike in the middle of the summer by non-union
workers did not appreciably slow construction of the pool.

Thai Dancers
Will Perform
Sept. 30 THE RED CIDER MILL
The Middlebury College Con-

cert Film Series will open its

season with a performance by

Phakavali, Dancers of Thai-

land in Wright Memorial Thea-
tre, September 30 at 8 p. m.

Phakavali, an Institute for

training and a theatre of music
and danoe, and its company will

be seen by American audiences

for the first time under the aus-

pices of the Asia Society Per-

forming Arts Company. The
Phakavali performance is be-

ing arranged by the same group
that presented Ravi Shankar at

Middlebury last year.

IS OPEN AGAIN

As usual visitors are always welcome

and the Drinks are on the house .

WILSON FELLOWSHIPS
Faculty nominations for Wood-

row Wilson Fellowships are due
by November 1. Students who
are interested should see their

faculty advisers.

Just off Rt. 30 — Turn Right at the Sign
FIRST ALUMNI FUND

Middlebury College’s first

Alumni Fund venture had its

beginning on December 1, 1949.

Only 2V2 Miles Out Past the Field House

HI...
Welcome to Midd, Class of ’66

. . . and welcome back old friends.

Look what’s New at SKIHALS! In.

GAL’S SPORTSWEAR - A new room to handle the big increase

in our lines . .

.

MEN’S SPORTSWEAR - bigger lines at better prices . .

.

SKI GEAR - well, watch this space for some exciting announcements

soon!

!

SKIH AUS
SKI SHOP SPORTSWEAR
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Fulbright Scholarships Are OpenWallach Benefit

Aids Victims Of

Iran Earthquake

By HOWARD TOLLEY
The devastating earthquake

which claimed close to 20,000

Iranian lives three weeks ago

brought world attention and
sympathy to the tragedy of 60,-

000 homeless and 120 villages

and towns destroyed. John Wal-
lach ’64, shocked by the radio

report of widespread suicide in

the face of the disaster, moved
to aid the distraught nation

through the Iran Foundation in

New York City.

Wallach pdanned a benefit for

the victims of the quake at his

home in Scarsdale, New York,
featuring “The Tarriers,” folk-

singing group. Netting $500 in

ticket sales from the full house
of 100, Wallach also attracted

another $250 from anonymous
checks and donations through
an article in The New York
Times.

Program Appreciated

Richard Weekes, executive di-

rector of the Iran Relief Fund
appeared at the performance
and offered his thanks for the

effort. Iran’s delegate to the

UN demonstrated his apprecia-

tion by a telegram to Wal-
lach.

This week WMCA of New
York devoted 15 minutes to the

program in Scarsdale.

As disease followed the first

tragic effects in Iran, Ameri-
can private contributions have

also swelled to a total of a half

million dollars last week.

Transportation Fund
Hoping to serve some specific

purpose with his funds, Wal-

lach indicated that perhaps $250

may be used in conjunction

with the Save the Children Fed-

eration. Ten thousand coats do-

nated by that group in Knox-

ville, Tenn., must be transport-

ed to New York, where Pakistan

Airlines has volunteered to fly

them to Teheran, Iran.

Wallach also revealed that he

hopes to pursue his drive on

campus as tolls from the dis-

aster climb even higher.

Averages . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Alpha Tau Omega 76.25 75.97

Neutral Men 75.93 74.78

Kappa Delta Rho 75.85 74.81

Theta Chi 74.89 73.57

WOMEN
Pi Beta Phi 81.83 63.12

Alpha Xi Delta

Delta Delta

81.65 82 .93

Delta 81.2

8

81.54

Total Sororities 80.95 81,56

Total Women 80.80 80.50

Theta Chi Omega
Kappa Kappa

80.66 80.65

Gamma 80.57 80.80

Neutral Women 80.55 79.70

Sigma Kappa 79.61 80.43

ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION
The Alumnae Association was

formed 0n March 9. 19L2 to “pro-

vide those things for Middlebury
women which were not then

provided for in a primarily
men's college.”

Plays Given

By Theatre
Wright Memorial Theatre op-

ens its 1962-63 season October

27, Parents’ Weekend, with a

rerun of “Playboy of the West-

ern World.” A full schedule of

theatre events has been plan-

ned for the coming year.

Tryouts for the second • pro-

duction, “Look Homeward An-
gel,” will begin next week, an-

nounced Erie T. Volkert, profes-

sor of drama. Copies of the

play will be available at the li-

brary and the theatre for all in-

terested in auditioning.

Schedule

Major undertakings for the

drama season include:

“Playboy of the Western
World” Oct. 27, 28.

“Look Homeward Angel" No-
vember 15, 16, 17.

Student One-Acts Jan. 1048.

“Insect Comedy” March 14,

15, 16.

“The Importance of Being

Earnest” May 10, 11.

Two special programs will be

presented this year. The Mid-

dlebury Players will sponsor a

group from the University of

New Hampshire in a produc-

tion on October 31 as part of

an arts exchange program
which includes several New Eng-

land colleges and universities.

The visitors will present “The
Pickwick Papers.”

On April 11 the Howard Uni-

versity Players from Washing-

ton, D. C. will present “Three
Penny Opera.”

U. S. Government scholar-

ships for graduate study or re-

search abroad are available for

the 1963-64 academic year, un-

der the Fulbright-Hays Act. The
grants, administered by the In-

stitute of International Educa-
tion, provide round-trip trans-

portation, tuition and mainten-
ance for one academic year in

any one of 46 countries through-

out the world.

In addition, Travel - Only
grants, which supplement a

scholarship awarded by a for-

eign university, government or

private donor, are available to

any one of seven participating

countries.

General eligibility require-

ments are: U. S. citizenship, a

Bachelor’s degree or its equiva-

lent in professional training,

language ability commensurate
with the demands of the pro-

posed study project, and good
health. Preference is given to

applicants under 35 years of

age.

Application forms and detail-

ed information for students

currently enrolled in Middle-

bury College may be obtained

from the campus Fulbright Ad-
visor.

WELCOME
MEMBERS CLASS OF ’66

AND

AND RETURNING STUDENTS
BUSINESS HASN’T BEEN THE SAME WITH*

OUT YOU. COME SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
TRAVEL PLANS.

FISHER SERVICE
Main Street Middlebury, Vt.

Phone DU 8*2362 Office Hours 9* 12 1-5

Saturdays By Appointment Only

WELCOME
FRESHMEN!

Thousands and thousands of new books of all kinds

Including thousands of paperbacks

Thousands of LP records, monaural and stereo

(Ask about our free record plan!

)

Student charge accounts opened on request

Free gift wrapping

|
Books and records mailed anywhere

THE VERMONT BOOK SHOP
MAIN STREET

Poor Richard Says

Let Us HelpYou Fix Up
Your Room

Bed Spreads

Blankets

$3.39 to $9.95

$3.98 to $5.59

Mattress Pads $3.49

Rugs $1.00 to $19.95

Room Furniture $13.95 to $49.95

Hi-Fi Stands (wrought iron) $4.39

End Tables (wrought iron) $4.39

Book Stands (wrought iron) $4.39

Accessories - - - - Ash Trays

Extension Cords - - - - Lamps

Waste Baskets - - - - Bulletin Boards

New Improved

TABOOS
Rock & Roll Band

PHIL TOWNLEY
Stewart 303 or Box 895

Plastic Draperies

Cloth Draperies

There's VARIETY at the

$1.00

$2.98

BEN FRANKLIN
MIDDLEBURY VERMONT
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An author and lecturer, Bour-
cier taught at the University of

Maine before joining the Mid-
dlebury faculty in 1937. He has
been dean of the Middlebury
French School since 1947.

APPROVED

Breadloaf to Be

Scene of Dance

For Freshmen
"The Board of Governors has

:
completed its first year success-

fully,’’ according to its present

president, Charles MacCormack.
"The experience we have gain-

ed has enabled us to provide an

even more worthwhile program
for the coming months,” contin-

ued MacCormack.
“We are particularly enthusi-

astic about the activities we
have planned for the freshmen,

beginning with the dance at

Bread Loaf this Saturday.” Ev-

ents are planned for all Satur-

day nights when other organi-

zations have not scheduled con-

flicting activities.

Tile party at Bread Loaf Sat-

urday will be from 4:30 to 11:40

p, m. Rock and roil dancing to

live music is scheduled. Dinner

will be served on the moun-
tain and there will be opportu-

nities for any musically talent-

ed student to perform.

Sign-up sheets for busses to

Bread Loaf will be at the Proc-

tor Hall Information Desk. The
cost to freshmen will be $1. Up-

per-classmen will be charged

$.75 at the door.

IN MIDDLEBURY
With over thirty years experience and today’s modern
methods of merchandising, we are able to offer you
some of the finest brand names in popular priced

merchandise here at The Grey Shop.

Dean Talks at Club
Thomas H. Reynolds, dean of

nun and associate professor of

history spoke on "The Contin-

uing Crisis” at a meeting of

the Southwest District of the

Vermont Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs last Tuesday in
I’ ultney, "Vermont.

JANTZEN & BOBBIE BROOKS
itmtmtmmtnmtmm::::

SWEATERS - SKIRTS

AMD OTHER SPORTWEAR

1847 EPIDEMIC
M ddlebury College suffered a

mysterious epidemic whiph

threatened the entire student

body and faculty in 1847.
. . GARLAND . . JANTZEN . .

JUDY BOND . . BOBBIE BROOKS
. . COLLEGE TOWN . .

HOSIERY by Hanes & Berkshire

KNEE SOCKS & ANKLETS by
Bonnie DoonWelcomes

FOUNDATIONS by Maidenform,
Warner, Van Raalte, Jantzen

and Sarong.

Its Old and New Friends

Dinner — 6:00 - 8:30 Monday — Saturday

LINGERIE by Barbizon
Van Raalte & Schrank.

SUNDAY — 1:00 - 2:00 AND 6:00 - 8:00

Reservations Please SPINNERIN YARNS,
BATES BED SPREADS
HOME BEAUTIFUL
LINENS by Vickie . . .

SOON TO COME, a

complete line of

Casual & Play Shoes.

DUdley 8-4372

Cardigan

Pullover

COME SEE US . . . bring
this COUPON for FREE

GIFT cut here
R CARE — The Texaco Marfack
Lubrication Safety Checkup

CARE — Firestone Road
Hazard Guarantee

All Sizes Compacts and
“BUGS”

Winter or Summer

SEAT BELTS
Special College
Installed Prices

Cadillacs or Model T’s

Trust your car to the man who
wears the Texaco Star

Skirt

STUDENTS ONLY

Void
after
Sept. 30

MADE FOR EACH OTHER!
OUR "SHELTIE -MIST” CLASSICS, TO MIX OR
MATCH WITH GARLAND SKIRTS AND PANTS
The beloved “Sheltie-Mist” — who could possibly have
too many? Everything Garland makes is so sure of
itself, so beautifully done! When you mix or match
your Sheltie cardigan-pullover set with solid colors or
Tartan plaids in Garland skirts and pants, you look
“exactly right” wherever you go.

VALID for • •

ONE PAIR
HANES

kerkshirl
$1.50

hosiery
South Pacific or

any other four

colors in stocK
W. H. SIMONDS & CO

Tel. DU 8-7752
Court Street, Middlebury, Vt
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Gridmen Bow 28-12 In Tuneup;
Clinic Opens Home Soccer Season
Booters Engage

Cast leton Here;

Prospects Good

In the opinion of soccer coach

Joe Morrone, Middlebury has

risen to prominence in the col-

legiate soccer world due to the

fine record of last year’s team,

its invitation to the NCAA
Small College Tournament, and

the post-season honors accord-

ed several of the players.

Due to the loss of six letter-

men and only 24 men out for the

squad, Coach Morrone feels that

this will be a building year. He

feels optimistic however, due

to the excellent team spirit and

the return of 12 letter,men, in-

cluding Co-Captains Dick Floyd

and Davis Van Winkle, who was
named to last year’s All-Amer-

ican Honorable Mention team.

Tough Slate

The Middlebury soccer team

faces the toughest year of its

short career due to the lack of

depth on the varsity and the

addition of Springfield College

to the schedule; however, an

inter-squad scrimmage last Sat-

urday revealed a rapidly pro-

gressing team and a pleased

Morrone.

This Saturday an All-Ver-

mont soccer clinic will take

place followed by a varsity

scrimmage against Castleton

State Teachers College and a

freshman scrimmage.

„ c
- •

Injuries Against Larries

Mar Initial Scrimmage
In the first scrimmage of the year on Saturday,

the Middlebury football team emerged on the short
end of a 28-12 score. St. Lawrence completely domi-
nated play in a contest marked by a rash of injuries
and rough tactics.

Midd drew first blood, march- i Coach “Duke” Nelson comment-

CAMPUS—UePrltsch
WING KEITH VAN WINKLE sweeps in on goalie Larry

Ring to the dismay of fullback Max MacCormack in well-

played scrimmage last Saturday.

Panthers Place
| FROSH SPORTS

Well In Recent

tr
iY

, T

A

r'
A

g1

Sailing Exploits
Middlebury Sophomore Wendy

Peirson captured a fourth

place in the Adams Cup sailing

races at Florida recently in an

attempt for the North American
Championship.
Skipper of a three man crew

representing the Beverly Yacht
Club of Marion, Mass., Miss

Peirson completed a summer of

.• imination races. Victories at

Harwichport, Chatham, and
Marblehead, Mass, enabled the

girls to compete at Miami.
Connecticut placed first in the

ladies elimination of the Lightn-

ing series to gain the crown.

Another blue and white sailor,

Jim Black, did equally well in

international competition. Rac-
ing with a skipper and fellow

crewmate in the Star class at

the World Champions at Cas-

cais, Portugal, Black placed

fourth overall, in the series of

four races.

Sophomore Lou Stackpole also

had varied experiences in re-

nowned sailing competition.

Racing with Middlebury profes-

sor Horace Beck in the Bermu-
da race,

In the New York Yacht Club

program, Stackpole secured a

position on board the schooner

“Nina” which placed 3rd in the

Astor Cup competition and 8th

in the Queens’ cup race.

The freshman fall sports

teams will play official sched-

ules for the first time this year

with both football and soccer

having four game seasons. Un-

der the direction of new coach-

es Wendell Forbes and Thomas
Williams' prospects for success-

ful campaigns look good as a-

bout 60 freshmen have turned

out to compete for starting po-

sitions.

With David Terry, Fred Beam,
Nick Van Nes, Peter Burton
and Jack Mettee leading the

movement to tryout for the

football team, two full teams
showed up for the first practice

session Monday in the rain. En-
thusiasm seems high as it

must be to take on the rough
schedule ahead.

Huge Soccer Turnout

Since the varsity soccer team
has finally taken on a complete-

ly top-flight schedule, it must
have been more than gratify-

ing to the coaching staff to sec

upwards of 35 men report out

for the first practice. This squad
seems to have the experience

and knowhow to not only give

the varsity fierce competition

during the year, but also com-
pile a fine record on ii,s own.

If this turnout is any indica-

tion of things to come, soccer'

is really on its way up here at

Midd.

ing 65 yards on the strong run-

ning of sophomore speedster

Paul White who tore off runs of

13 and 20 yards during the drive.

Quarterback and Co-captain
Craig Stewart displayed a fine

passing arm. Paul Fava, junior

fullback, bucked over from the

one yard line to culminate the

scoring drive.

At this point the Larries took

over control and countered with

three tallies before the demoral-
ized Blue team could manage to

score. During this stretch the

Panthers suffered the loss of

White, Stewart, and Jim Hunt
with badly sprained ankles re-

sulting from clipping infractions.

ed that the game was needed in

order to give the sophomores a

good looking-over, and also to

experiment with men at new
positions.

St. Lawrence on the other

hand played their first unit most

of the game in preparation for

a regularly-scheduled game this

weekend. Midd has one more
scrimmage before opening

against Wesleyan at home Oct.

29. This Friday the gridders

journey to tangle with a strong

Amherst club.

Lack Depth

Judging from the scrimmage,
Midd seems to lack depth in the

Without these key men the of-
backfield and also overall ex-

fense came to a virtual stand -

1

Prrience. This is countered by

still.

Third Period Flash

Midd's only flash of offensive

strength came in the third quar-

ter when Stewart uncorked a 30

a strong starting backfield, fea-

turing speed, and two strong

lines. Coach Nelson finds him-

self in the enviable position of

being able to switch interior

yard beauty into the arms of
l*nes without losing any punch.

end A1 Ross. Al, Co-captain and
All-State end for two years,

After tomorrow’s scrimmage
the picture should be cleared up

made a fine catch and outdis- considerably as to the team's

lanced his pursuers to score un- prospects. If injuries are kept to

molested. a minimum Coach Nelson's

This initial scrimmage prov-
1
gridders have a fine chance of

ed rewarding to the Panthers equalling last year’s 5-1-1 rec-

despite the injuries and score, ord.

CAMPUS—deFritsch
FLEETFOOTED NEWT

BAKER shows form that

makes him one of the key

men on this year’s team
which will attempt to du-

plicate last fall’s fine re-

cord.

BUSH LEAGUE

BULLETIN
The CAMPUS sports staff

needs freshmen and upper-

classmen to work into the

writing staff. Anyone with

either experience or the will

to learn will find much op-

portunity to write for the

CAMPUS. As an extra incen-

tive, experience on the staff

is almost the sole criterion

for the job of future editors,

All interested should report

to The CAMPUS office after

8 o’clock Monday evening.

By T. I),

It is once again time to wel-

come bpek all my devoted

fans and let them know what is

in store for this year. As usual,

the results in all sports will be

reported and analyzed in an

extremely impartial manner.
Fall sports this year will in-

clude touch football, lacrosse,

individual and team tennis, and

individual and team golf.

A quick rundown of the foot-

ball scene shows sixteen mem-
bers of the various All-Bush

squads of -last year returning.

The Sig Ep powerhouse has the

lion’s share of the battle-proven

veterans. The names and teams
of the returning stars are: Sig

Ep, Meehan, White, Spink, Brox,

Bailey, Hanscom, Bower, and
Lucas; DU, Clune; KDR, Jones

and Sylvester; DKE, Pringle

and Ralph; CP, Brandrup; TC,

Weekes, and PKT, Suess.

Present plans are for the

Frosh to field two teams in

each sport. Hep South will be

composed of the south side of

Hepburn Hall and the first

and second floors of Starr. Hep
North will have the third and
fourth floors of Starr and the

north side of Hepburn. Fresh-

men living in Painter Hall are
free agents and thus eligible

for whichever Hepburn team
will take them.

Other eligibility rules include

a medical examination by any
doctor and no participation on
any intramural team while play-

ing for a school team of any
sort. The medical examination
is given free of charge by any
doctor in town.

STREET’S CORNER
j

By SABIN STREETER
After a summer’s recess I am back to attempt

to editorialize about the happenings on Panther ath-

letic fields. As a starter a columnist should try to be

original, but the only observation that can be made
at this point is one that is obvious to anyone who
has noticed the recent activity during the pre-season
workouts. By far the finest turnout ever for football

and soccer has occurred this fall.

Over 110 men in Blue are presently competing for

positions at varsity and freshman levels, This must
not only make the coaches ecstatic in their attempt
to repeat the 12-2-2 overall record of a year ago, but

the administration (the admissions department in

particular) has also passed the initial hurdle in tin

new freshman sports program. Such participation is

mandatory if Middlebury is to keep up with its op-

ponents who not only have generally more manpower
io choose from, but also tend to emphasize athletics
more at Ihe admissions level.

With the pre-season games underway all con-

cerned hope that further injuries will occur at n

much slower rate than they did against St. Lawrence
in football last Saturday. This weekend’s practice
session at Amherst could spell tragedy if injuries
sustained by Craig Stewart, Paul White, .Jim Hunt,
and Dick Rapp repeat themselves in numbers. This
scrimmage will be the final game contact until the
home opener against Wesleyan Sept. 29. The soccer
clinic featuring a practice game against Castleton
this Saturday should prove interesting to those inter-
ested in seeing Coach Morrone’s forces in action after
last year’s fine showing, which included a 7-1-1 reg-
ular season record and a third place finish in the
small college NCAA tournament held at Adelphi Col-
lege on Long Island.

Much action lies ahead for Panther athletes this

fall . The participants will have fine seasons if they
are only given the enthusiastic support which they
have showed by trying out in such great numbers.
They all deserve such backing.
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panorama of New Fall Men’s Wear
Go down to Farrell’s Men’s Shop and see for

yourself the most outstanding display of what

the College man will wear this Fall.

LET US CASH
YOUR CHECKS

IT’S SMART TO BE
THRIFTY. PAY LESS

AT FARRELL’S

CORDUROY TROUSERS
Ihe College Man’s Must. Regular or

Continental. Fine Quality.

$6.95 - $7.95

BASS LOAFERS

JAEGER SWEATERS
Imported from Italy

The finest sweaters made. Ten colors,

priced right

Grey Flannels

f
Made by the famous Botany Mills, fine

quality

from $12.95

SHETLAND SWEATERS
^flade in Scotland for us. Fifteen colors.

Sweaters from $8.95

Shetlands only $12.95

REVERSIBLE PARKAS
Six colors, fine quality.

Special $18.95

Not reversible $14.95

Khown as the best. Most of the students are
wearing Bass Loafers made in Maine.

Sport Coats and Suits

, . by Cricketeer

In Ivy Models

Sport Coats from $29.95

Suits from $45.80

Tab Collar Shirts

pin stripes and white, button downs,

stripes too.

from $4.50

SPECIAL
Midd Warm up

Wool Jackets

were $16.95 now $10.95

SWEATERS
The largest variety in New England.

PARENTS DAY

Oct. 27th

Come in and See Us

Hush Puppies

The Campus shoe that will wear and wear.

only $9.95

Sperry Top Siders

Pendleton wool shirts

Bostonian shoes

Duofold Underwear

Manhattan Shirts

Laundry Bags

After ski boots

THE PRICE IS RIGHT — TO PROVE IT

COME ON IN. SERVING MIDD STUDENTS
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.

PAY LESS AT

FARRELL'S MEN'S SHOP
POP, BOB and JIM

“WHERE MIDD MEN MEET”
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Friendliness Noted

Impressions of College Life

From I reslimen Are Varied
By PAGE ROCHESTER

“It’s not at all as I'd imagin-

ed it would be ... I expected

that people would be more for-

mal - but my impression is

very different.” So said Husain

Tamin'i, a native of Saudi Arab-

ia, after he had experienced

two days of orientation as a

member of the Class of 1 066.

His idea of American society,

influenced by a visit in Eng-

land, has been completely

changed by the warm friendli-

ness of the people he has met
'here. “I'm going to try to ex-

plain to my friends at home
that our image, formed from

newspaper and radio opinions,

is very wrong,” he explained.

iMiddlebury, for most; other

freshmen, held different expec-

tations. Friendliness is some-

thing many mention immediate-

ly. Enthusiastic reactions to

dances and the Mountain Club

hike rebounded in the hall-

ways, though there were oppos-

ing opinions that “it, hasn't been

that special.” “Convocation was
very impressive,’’ one girl re-

marked. “I just hope we 'can

live up to everyone’s expecta-

tions.”

Language exams produced an

avalanche of fears and doubts.

WELCOME

BACK and

When You Are

Down Town

Drop In At

PARK DRUG
FOR YOUR
MANY NEEDS

Hallmark Cards, Too.

When You Care Enough

To Send The Very Best.

SEAT BELTS

$5.95
INSTALLED

5000 LB. TEST
GOODYEAR

See Your
Chevrolet, Buick

Oldsmobile, Pontiac

Dealer for Complete
Service.

Beckwith

and Smith, Inc.
Wrecker Service — 24 Hrs.

DU 8-4932 — Da vs
DU 8-2993 - Nights & Sun.

D ORIA'S

CAMPUS—aeFritsch

BLUE KEY RAID: Exer-

cise-conscious Frosh prac-

tice windsprints on Chapel

Hill.

“I just can’t understand a

word,” sighed two intended

P’rench majors. The exclama-

tions about professors and
courses of their returning class-

mates drowned out their dis-

tress. “We’re ready to get to

classes, after four days of soci-

alizing,” said one girl, “but,

of course, we’ll always be ready

for the parties after the class-

es.”

From the midst of grumbles
about midnight song fests came
the hopeful comment that “it

really isn’t too bad. I'm look-

ing forward to putting next

year's class through orienta-

tion.” “At least it gives us all

something in common,” agreed

three ‘Cheerful '66 classmates:

“Spirit. It’s us against upper-

classmen”.

f§rF NoftvMi

Weather comes in

two varieties . . . wet
and dry. Accordingly

this clean cut little

coat has two sides.

For dry days corduroy

of a specially deep,

comforting and plushy

wale. For duck days,

duck. Water shedding

cotton duck. Either

way; collarless,

pocketed. Ivory

corduroy! Wine duck.

DAWSON'S
Main St. - Middlebury

Big Band Sound

For McNamara
McNamara’s Band has been

revamped and will be ready to

present Its ‘‘experiment in new
sounds” within the next three

weeks, according to Randall
McNamara ’64, leader of the

group.

The band will use standard

arrangements with an empha-
sis on new instrumentation pro-

vided by a baritone horn and
French horn which “will pro-

duce a sound never heard in a

dance band before,” asserted

McNamara. It will be the “big

band result” for a relatively

small price, with rates deter-

mined in competition with oth-

er combos.
Freshman Join

(McNamara’s Band will offer

all styles of music in a show
format, and feature individual

musicians. Performers have

been added this year. They in-

clude Thomas Bullard on tenor

sax, Edward ©uttolph on the

French horn, jazz pianist, Don-

ald iSimon and George Voland,

baritone horn player, all ’66.

These freshmen ‘ join last

year’s members: trombonist,

McNamara; drummer Robert

Moore ’65; trumpet players

John Buttolph ’64 and Edward
Wilson ’64 (lead) and saxo-

phonists Norman Cook ’65,

David LaCross ’65 and William

Wright ’65.

The performers will work to-

gether for “a distinctive and

different tone, noticeable to ev-

eryone but, especially, to mu-
sicians,” McNamara said.

CAMPUS
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, VT.
DU 8-4841

DebatersPlan
Oct. Contest
“'Resolved: that the non-

communist nations of the world
should establish an economic
community.” These 12 words
will involve Middlebury’ s de-

bate team in innumerable dis-

cussions this year as the squad

Scott to Speak

In Chapel Sun.

Charles S. Scott, Middlebury’s

returning Chaplain, will con-

duct tjhe Chapel service at

under the direction of James
Chapman, will provide music
for the non-denominational Pro-

testant service.

The 1962-63 Chapel program
will be directed by Chaplain
Scott with the assistance of the

Chapel Board.

prepares for approximately
jg

intercollegiate tournaments.

Twenty-six students partial,

pated in debating competition

last year, including annual ear.

ly fall competition at Amherst
University of Vermont and
Dartmouth,

Bowman
Frederick Bowman, director

of debate, revealed that this

year the team will also be able

to take advantage of invitations

from more distant schools, such
as last year’s plane trip

t9

Pittsburgh.

Arthur Huey, president of the

debating organization, antici-

pates that about 15 schools will

compete in Middlebury’s own
debate tournament October 20.

Planning for the busy fall

slate will begin after the first

meeting, scheduled for this eve.

ning in Wright Theatre at 9:30,

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

lane series
UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT

All residents of this area are cordially invited to

subscribe to the 1962-63 Lane Series of major
artists and group attractions.

BLUE CONCERTS
SOUND OF MUSIC, Broadway musical (Oct. 1)

JOAN BAEZ, folk singer (Nov. 13)

CARLOS MONTOYA, flamenco guitarist (Dec. 12)

TURN OF THE SCREW, opera, starring Patricia
Neway (Feb. 5)

HELEN HAYES & MAURICE EVANS in scenes
from Shakespeare’s plays (March 4)

SAN FRANCISCO BALLET (March 20)
HAGUE PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA, cond.

William van Otterloo (April 17)

RED CONCERTS

K T Aincratt Production • » UnivorwMntimrtionil Rdem

At 7 P.M,
PLUS

Jackie Gleason — Paul Newman

“The Hustler”
At 8:15

THURS.-SAT. SEPT. 20-22

MARTIN WEST-VENETIA STEVENSON
BILL WILLIAMS

SUN.-TUES. SEPT. 23-25

One of the Year’s Best
Agatha Christie’s

“Murder, She Said”
At 7:00 P.M. & Complete Show

From 8:25 P.M.

WED.-SAT. SEPT. 26-29

FRENCH NATIONAL ORCHESTRA, cond.
CHARLES MUNCH (Oct. 6)

NEW YORK CITY OPERA, in two operas by Puc-
cini (Oct. 22)

VAN CLIBURN, pianist (Nov. 19)

OLATUNJI AND COMPANY, African dancers,
drummers, singers (Dec. 3)

SAN FRANCISCO BALLET (March 19)

CARNIVAL, Broadway musical (April 1)

GEORGE SHEARING QUINTET (April 25)

TICKET INFORMATION
Ticket applications will be accepted NOW
from all members of the community and
filled IN ORDER OF RECEIPT. For infor-

mation, tel. UN 4-4511, ext. 240.

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED NOW!===== ORDER FORM’= ~
All seats are reserved; only season tiekets sold. Prices

are for one season ticket to oho series (7 events). Using

this form patrons may order tiekets to one or both scries.

Check boxes for series, and beside each price indicate

number of tickets.

BLUE CONCERTS RED CONCERTS

$16 $13 $16 $13

$10 $6.50 $10 $6.50

MNC CROSBY BOB HOPE
JOAN COLLINS
PANAMA & FRANK'S

DOROTHY LAMOUR u»Tuo
,

«'nsit

At 7:00 P.M.
PLUS

WALT DISNEY’S

“Water Birds”
Complete Show from 8:30 P.M.

NAME

ADDRESS

TOTAL amount enclosed: $

(use block capitals)

PLEASE ANSWER: If tickets are sold out at indicated

PRICE, will you accept tiekets at other prices? Check

acceptable prices: $16 $13 $10 $6.50 •

If tickets are sold out in preferred SERIES, will you

accept tickets in other series: ?

Make cheeks payable to “University of Vermont” and

mail stamped, selfaddressed envelope to Lane Series,

University of Vermont, Burlington, Vermont,
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Does that sound like a come-on? It is.

It's an invitation to come on and join

the many who are already richer be-

cause they read The New York Times

regularly. You’ll be richer, too, be-

cause The New York Times is richer

in the news and information it sup-

plies you about government, politics,

science, economics, business, indus-

try. As well as sports, fashions, music,

the theatre, all the arts. You’ll find

your conversation richer, your under-

standing deeper, your chances
brighter to achieve the goals you set

for yourself. Enjoy convenient campus
delivery of The New York Times — at

special college rates. See your campus
representative today.

THE VALENTES
River Road, New Haven

DU 8-2429

ttttmtttmmtmttttittttttttttttitxtxv

THE DOG TEAM Cfyc iSeti> |jork SimuB.

to Start Your Year

What is Middlebury without

THE DOG TEAM
Campus Representative;

CHARLES SAVAGE
Chi Psi Fraternity House

Phone: DU 8-9333
Telephone DU 8-7651

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 21 TO 27

Friday

7-9 n.m, Bill Alexander
4-5:30 Bob Courts
7-8:30 Concert Hall (Ballou)
8:30-9 Music In German

(Gutzmann)
9-10 Folk Festival (SUtrr)
in- 11 Top 15 Show

(Noseworthy)
ll-l Round Mldrute (Cook)

Saturday
7-9 a.m. John Hastings

Sunday
7-n p.in. Concert Hall (Evans)

9-

10 Bronrlway Muslcale
(Sclmeca)

10-

11 Club 75 < Noteworthy)

11-

1 Music at Mldntte
(Hastings)

Monday
7-9 a.m. Pete Frame Show
4-5:30 Fra n k Me rrl in an
7-9 Concert Hall (Wright)

9-

10 Folk Festival
(Bingham)

10-

11 Top 15 Show (Drcvos)

11-

l Midnight. Oil ( Wysockl)

Tuesday
7-9 a.m. Jiffy Starr
4-5:30 ai Granwell
7-9 Concert Hall

(Shu.mann)

9-

10 Nlto Owl
(Bloomqulst)

10-

11 Club 75 (Conant)

11-

l Midnight, in Middle-
bury (Ekdahl)

Wednesday
7-9 n.m. Stuart and Lynch
4-5:39 Cathy Sotmeca
7-8:30 Concert Hall (Wright)
8:30-9 Music In Russian

(Parent)

9-

10 Long and Short of It
(Stuart & Lynch)

10-

11 Top 15 Show (Cook)

11-

l Lonely Hours
(Conant)

Hungry
for flavor?

Tareylon's ,

go! il ! '

tomtom h

MOBIL OIL GRANT
Middlebury College and St.

Michael’s College are recipients
°f financial aid from the Mobil
Oil Company this year through
the New England Colleges Fund,
Inc. Mobil s gift to the Indepen-
dent College Funds of America,
Inc., of which the New England
I'Tmd is a member, is $175,000.

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!*
says Ursus (Bear Foot) Sulla, popular Coliseum bear fighter.

“We animal wrestlers fight tooth and Claudius to get to that
first post-fight Tareyton,” says Bear Foot. “Tty a couple of
pax and enjoy flavor— de gustibus you never thought you'd
get from any filter cigaretteT

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL^ INNER FILTER

PURE WHITE
OUTER FILTERPRINTING

DUALFILTER

THE ADDISON DRESS
Middlebury Rhone 8-4944

Product of tj/xc dmx.ltcan c/t lucce-Cc lr Juiwjccr is cur middle name £ A * c*.
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525 actual salary offers to bach-

elor-degree candidates. Data

was received for the study each
week during the recruiting year

by 82 selected colleges and
universities from coast to coast.

Aircraft manufacturers again

lead among employers in both

dollar average ($579) and vol-

ume of offers, with electronics

firms second with an average

offer of $576.

The greatest increase, how-

ever, was made by public ac-

counting firms, which after

early-season average of

jumped their beginning
off(

$25 to $496, a boost of 5,3 p(

cent going from an early av .

age of $412 for a final figu
of $433.

Among curricula, after

close race, aeronautical
enj

neering although only seventh
volume of offers nosed out tic

trical engineering (first in v <

ume) by one dollar, $534

$583.

Salaries Up
For 1962-63
Starting salary offers to non-

technical male college gradu-

ates in June averaged $24 a
month higher than a year ago,

a boost of 5.3 per cent compar-
ed with a gain of 4.4 per cent

by technical graduates, accord-

ing to Gordon C. Perine, direc-

tor of placement. The figure

represents a dollar value of

$476 per month compared to

$452 a year ago.

At the same time, liberal arts

majors chalked up the greatest

increase with a gain of 4.5

per cent from $444 to $464 a

month.

Year Survey

Based on year-long national

survey by the College Place-

ment Council of which Middle-

bury is a member, the report

is the result of a study of 20,-

For the last time in 20 years,

President Samuel S. Stratton

welcomed a new class to Mid-

dtebury’s Halls of Ivy. Stratton

bade the 354 members of the

class of ’66 to strive for aca-

demic excellence as they make
their “breakthrough” from the

days of being school boys and

girls to their new role as respon-

sible college men and women.
The president of Bowdoin Col-

lege and a former member of

the Middlebury faculty, James
Stacy Coles, delivered the con-

vocation address. Coles, a

graduate of Pennsylvania State

Teachers College with an M.A.

and Ph.'D. in chemistry from
Columbia University was assis-

tant professor of chemistry here

21 years ago. After the war,

Coles went to Brown as asso-

ciate professor and then assis-

tant dean. He was elected pres-

ident of Bowdoin in 1952.

In his address, Coles advised

the new students to make their

personal futures a matter of

great consideration — not a

“selfish interest,” but “self in-

terest” by which to guide their

course here at Middlebury.

A college education, so es-

sential in our life, presents a

problem for many women, Col-

es pointed out. Often it is hard

for the educated' woman to

find complete satisfaction i n

In conclusion, Coles outlined

several problems facing the

world today: welfare, control of

outer space, and aid for senior

citizens. He hoped that by grad-

uation many of the freshmen
would be ready to meet the

challenge of these problems.

Honorary Degree
After the address, President

Stratton awarded Coles an

honorary L.L.D. in recognition

of his career. Coles has proved,

Stratton said, “that a high

proficiency in science does not

preclude a knowledge of the

values of all disciplines” — “two
cultures CAN be merged.”

The Middlebury Inn

Welcomes

The Class of ’66

and

All Returning Students

Beckwith & Smith, IncPlan to Dine often at the Inn this year,

ADDED EACH YEAR
Naturalists add about 50

mammals, 100 fish, 15 birds and

5,000 insects to their catalogue

of known wildlife each year.

1 Mile South on Rte. 7

Sales & Service

Chevrolet, Buick, Olds, Pontiac

Pine Room Snow Bowl

Lazarus Department Store
WELCOME! STUDENTS

We Invite you to come in and Browse Around

We Have A Complete Line of Shoes And Clothing For All Your Needs

NATIONALLY KNOWN MERCHANDISE AT LOWEST PRICES

Levi Martex Paddle and Saddle Sandler

Bass Keds Arrow Ship & Shore

Capezios
Playtex

Mojud— Alba
Bates

Botany Yarns

Lee
Adler Best Form Samsonite Profile By Carter

Wigwam Exquisite Form Wolverine Churchill

Complete Line of Ski Clothes for Guys & Gals

Lazarus Department Store

' Next to the Post Office — Store Hours:

Mon. - Tues. Thurs, 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wed. - Fri. - Sat. 8 a. m. to 9 p. 1,1


